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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

This chapter reports and discusses the results of the study. The statistical analyses 

used in this study include: (1) descriptive statistics, (2) Pearson product-moment 

correlation, and (3) one-way ANOVA. The whole chapter is organized into five 

sections. The first section presents the background information of all the participants. 

The data were collected from the first section of the questionnaire used in the formal 

study (see Appendix A, Part 1). Section two to section five are sequenced in response 

to the four research questions addressed in this study. That is, the second and third 

sections deal with experience of writing anxiety and use of writing strategies 

respectively. The fourth section concerns the relationships between writing anxiety 

and writing strategy use. The last section deals with the relationships of writing 

anxiety and writing strategy use to students’ grade level.   

 

Background Information of the Participants 

Table 1 shows the numbers and percentages of the participants recruited from 

two universities: one national university (School A) located in northern Taiwan and 

one private university (School B) in central Taiwan. A total of 231 students, 115 

(49.8%) students from School A and 116 (50.2%) students from School B, 

participated in this study.  
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Table 1 

Number and Percentage of Participants From Different Schools  

School n %  

A 115 49.8  

B 116 50.2  

Total 231 100.0  

 

These participants were all English majors. To ensure that they had enough 

experience with English writing, only sophomores, juniors, and seniors were recruited.  

Table 2 shows the numbers and percentages of the participants from each of the three 

grade levels. Seventy-seven (33.3%) sophomores, 76 (32.9%) juniors, and 78 ( 33.8%) 

seniors completed the questionnaires.   

 

Table 2 

Number and Percentage of Participants From Each Grade Level 

Grade n % 

Sophomores 77 33.3 

Juniors 76 32.9 

Seniors 78 33.8 

Total 231 100.0 

 

As Table 3 shows, 97 (42.0%) of the participants had received pre-college 

training on English writing, while 134 (58.0%) had not.  

 

Table 3 

Number and Percentage of Participants’ Pre-College Training on English Writing 

 n %  

Yes 97 42.0  

No 134 58.0  

Total 231 100.0  
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However, the majority of the participants (n = 224) had not taken extracurricular 

English writing courses. In fact, only seven (3%) of the participants had taken 

extracurricular English writing courses. Among the seven students who had taken 

extracurricular English writing courses, six of them received their training in cram 

schools and only one student received extracurricular English writing training from 

the tutor.  

When asked whether they used English to write in their daily lives, 114 (49.4%) 

of the participants responded they did while 117 (50.6%) of them responded that they 

did not.  

 

Writing Anxiety 

Levels of Writing Anxiety 

Because there was no significant difference in SLWAI total scores and subscale 

scores between the two schools, data from the two schools were combined in the 

following analyses. First, in order to understand the students’ experience of writing 

anxiety, descriptive statistics of the SLWAI subscale and total scale scores were 

computed. Table 4 indicates that the participants reported the highest level of 

cognitive anxiety (M = 3.28), followed by somatic anxiety (M = 2.99), and avoidance 

behavior (M = 2.81). Since the highest possible score in the rating was five and the 

lowest score was one, the results suggest that these participants’ reported writing 

anxiety was at a medium degree. That is to say, these English majors did not feel 

strongly in any of the three dimensions of writing anxiety.    
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Table 4 

Descriptive Statistics on Writing Anxiety 

Writing Anxiety  M SD Rank 

Cognitive   3.28 .64 1 

Somatic   2.99 .66 2 

Avoidance Behavior  2.81 .53 3 

Total   3.04 .50  

    

Differences in Level Among the Three Dimensions of Writing Anxiety  

In order to test whether there were significant differences among the three 

dimensions of writing anxiety, one-way repeated-measures ANOVA was computed. 

Table 5 shows that there were significant differences among somatic anxiety, 

cognitive anxiety, and avoidance behavior.  

 

Table 5 

      One-Way Repeated-Measures ANOVA Summary for Writing Anxiety  

Source SS df MS F p 

Writing Anxiety      9125.49   2 12.75 67.49 .000 

Error (anxiety) 86.87 460  .19   

 

To locate where the significant differences lay, post hoc multiple comparisons 

using Bonferroni procedure were computed. The results show that the three 

dimensions of writing anxiety significantly differed from each other. Cognitive 

anxiety was found to be significantly higher than both somatic anxiety and avoidance 

behavior. Somatic anxiety was significantly higher than avoidance behavior. In other 

words, avoidance behavior was significantly lower than both somatic anxiety and 

cognitive anxiety.  
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     Table 6 

     Pairwise Comparisons Among Three Dimensions of Writing Anxiety 

(I) anxiety (J) anxiety Mean Difference (I-J) 

2 -.28* 1 

3 .18* 

2 3 .47* 

     Note: 1 = somatic anxiety; 2 = cognitive anxiety; 3 = avoidance behavior 

* p < .05 

 

Discussion 

The above results on second language writing anxiety indicate that the 

participants felt a moderate level of writing anxiety. The finding of a moderate level 

of writing anxiety is similar to that obtained from the studies on Taiwanese EFL 

learners’ foreign language anxiety. For example, the participants in Chen’s (2001) 

study reported a medium level of foreign language anxiety and the foreign language 

anxiety of the students in Tseng’s (2004) study was just under the mid-point of the 

scale.     

A possible reason for this result may be that Taiwanese students tend to opt for 

neutral responses. It could also be due to the fact that all the participants in this study 

were English majors. They may have got used to writing in English due to the English 

writing courses they had taken and the writing training they had received. In fact, 

approximately 80% of the participants reported that most or all of their courses 

required writing English papers. This may explain why writing in English did not 

cause a strong degree of anxiety in them 

Although the students had only a moderate level of writing anxiety, among the 

three dimensions of writing anxiety, cognitive anxiety (i.e., worry and fear of negative 

evaluation) was the highest (M = 3.28). Besides, the level of cognitive anxiety was 

significantly higher than that of somatic anxiety (physiological reactions) and 
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avoidance tendency. One possible reason for this result may be that, being English 

majors, these participants had higher expectations about their writing performance 

and were concerned more about how their English writings would be graded. They 

would naturally be more worried and anxious about teachers’ evaluation and grading. 

In addition to concern about grades, self-esteem may be another reason why the 

participants had a higher degree of cognitive anxiety. Because all of them were 

English majors, other people might set a higher standard on their English proficiency, 

including their English writing proficiency. To keep their self-esteem as English 

majors, the students may be more sensitive to others’ evaluation of their English 

proficiency. As a result, while writing in English, the students would be more anxious 

about others’ negative evaluation.   

The mean of avoidance behavior was the lowest (M = 2.81) among the three 

dimensions of writing anxiety and it was significantly lower than both somatic anxiety 

and cognitive anxiety. This result may be due to the fact that, as English majors, all 

the participants had lots of opportunities to write English papers. They already got 

used to writing in English. Besides, these students had taken English writing courses 

and received some writing training; they might have had certain degree of confidence 

in writing in English or might be more motivated to write. Therefore, the students 

might not be very afraid of writing in English outside the classroom or in their daily 

lives and might thus have fewer avoidance behaviors of writing in English, even when 

they were given the choice. The finding of a significant difference in different 

dimensions of writing anxiety in this study suggests the importance of examining 

writing anxiety from a multidimensional perspective.  
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Writing Strategies 

Use Frequency of Writing Strategies 

Because there was no significant difference in SLWSQ total scores and subscale 

scores between the two schools, data from the two schools were combined in the 

following analyses. First, in order to understand participants’ use of writing strategies, 

descriptive statistics of the SLWSQ total scores and subscale scores were computed. 

Table 7 shows that the participants used while-writing strategies the most (M = 3.41), 

followed by pre-writing strategies (M = 3.31), and revision strategies (M = 3.21). 

Compared with a potential maximum score of 5, the results show that these English 

majors’ use of writing strategies was at a medium degree. That is to say, these 

participants did not use any of the three categories of writing strategies very often. 

Moreover, the participants used while-writing strategies more frequently than 

pre-writing and revision strategies when they wrote English term papers.  

 

      Table 7 

Descriptive Statistics of Writing Strategies 

Writing Strategies  M  SD Rank 

While-writing  3.41 .40 1 

Prewriting  3.31 .55 2 

Revision  3.21 .48 3 

Total  3.32 .37  

 

Differences in Use Frequency Among the Three Categories of Writing Strategies 

In order to test whether there were significant differences in use frequency 

among the three categories of writing strategies, one-way repeated-measures ANOVA 

was computed. Table 8 shows that there was a significant difference in use of 

pre-writing strategies, while-writing strategies, and revision strategies.  
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Table 8 

One-Way Repeated-Measures ANOVA Summary for Writing Strategies 

 Source SS df MS F p 

Writing Strategies      914.79 1.92 2.49 18.48 .000 

Error (strategy) 59.61 441.74 .14   

    

To further understand where the significant differences lay, post hoc multiple 

comparisons using Bonferroni procedure were used. The results show that the three 

categories of writing strategies significantly differed from each other. Use of while 

writing strategies was significantly higher than that of pre-writing strategies and 

revision strategies. Use of pre-writing strategies was significantly higher than that of 

revision strategies. In other words, use of revision strategies was significantly lower 

than that of pre-writing strategies and while-writing strategies.  

   

     Table 9 

Pairwise Comparisons Among Writing Strategy Use 

(I) strategy (J) strategy Mean Difference (I-J)  

2 -.10*  1 

3 .10*  

2 3 .20*  

     Note: 1 = pre-writing strategy; 2 = while-writing strategy; 3 = revision strategy 

     * p < .05 

 

Discussion  

The above results indicate that the participants were just moderate users of 

writing strategies. This finding is consistent with those obtained in other studies 

investigating language learners’ use of learning strategies (e.g., Ehrman & Oxford, 

1990; Liao, 2000; Peng, 2002). Nevertheless, in this study, the students used 

while-writing strategies the most frequently, followed by pre-writing strategies and 

revision strategies. The mean of while-writing strategy use was the highest (M = 3.41) 
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and it was significantly higher than that of pre-writing strategy use and revision 

strategy use. One possible reason for this finding is that while-writing strategies are 

the techniques used in the writing process and they could have the most direct effects 

on students’ writing tasks. In order to have good performance on their term papers, the 

students naturally would use the strategies which might directly and immediately 

facilitate their writing of term papers. As a result, these English majors used 

significantly more writing strategies at the while-writing stage than at the pre-writing 

and revision stages.  

Revision strategies were the type of writing strategies which the participants 

used the least frequently in the whole writing process. In fact, revision strategy use 

was significantly lower than both pre-writing strategy use and while-writing strategy 

use. One possible reason for this result may be that revision strategies were not 

thought to have such direct effects on improving writing performance as 

while-writing strategies or pre-writing strategies. To students who attempted to 

perform well on writing term papers, using more writing strategies in the pre-writing 

stage may be more effective and helpful than in the revision stage because pre-writing 

strategies, such as collecting information on the writing topics, making outlines, and 

writing plans, may prepare them well for the writing tasks. Another reason for this 

result may be that some revision strategies, such as using a dictionary, checking the 

accuracy of the vocabulary and sentence structures, and checking if the papers match 

the teacher’s requirements for the assignment, were included in the while-writing 

stage of the modified SLWSQ rather than in the revision stage. In fact, according to 

Petric and Czarl (2003), “the pre-writing, writing, and the revising phases of 

producing longer papers cannot easily be separated, as planning, drafting, and revising 

often overlap” (p. 200). Since the use of writing strategies often overlaps within the 

three stages of the writing process, it is possible for the participants to use the 
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strategies classified as revision strategies at the while-writing stage. But the question 

statements on the SLWSQ did not reflect this possibility. The above reasons may 

explain why the mean of revision strategy was the smallest among the three categories 

of writing strategies and was significantly lower than that of the other two writing 

strategy categories. Nevertheless, the finding of a significant difference in use of 

writing strategies at different phases of writing again suggests the need to examine 

learners’ use of strategies at different stages if we want to identify at what stage of 

writing our students need more training or instruction on strategy use.  

 

The Relationships Between Writing Anxiety and Writing Strategy Use 

In this section, the results on the correlation between writing anxiety and writing 

strategy use will be presented and discussed.  

 

Correlation Between Writing Anxiety and Writing Strategy Use  

To answer the third research question on how Taiwanese English majors’ English 

writing anxiety is related to their use of English writing strategies, Pearson 

product-moment correlation was computed. Table 10 shows that the participants’ 

overall writing anxiety was not significantly correlated with their overall use of 

writing strategies. However, there were still significant correlations between some 

subcategories of writing anxiety and writing strategy. Specifically, somatic anxiety 

was positively correlated with while-writing strategy use. But avoidance behavior was 

negatively correlated with pre-writing strategy use, revision strategy use, and overall 

writing strategy use. Moreover, overall writing anxiety was negatively correlated with 

revision strategy use. 
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Table 10 

Correlation Between Writing Anxiety and Writing Strategy Use  

 Somatic 

Anxiety 

Cognitive 

Anxiety 

Avoidance 

Behavior 

Overall Writing 

Anxiety 

Pre-writing Strategy .06 -.03 -.17* -.04 

While-writing Strategy     .17* .07 -.06 .08 

Revision Strategy -.05 -.09  -.25**  -.14* 

Overall Writing Strategy .08 -.02  -.19** -.04 

* p < .05 

 

Discussion 

In comparison to the scarce research on the links between writing anxiety and 

writing strategy use, relatively more studies have been conducted to scrutinize the 

relationships between language learning anxiety and learning strategy use. However, 

different from the results obtained from most of the studies concerning the links 

between language learning anxiety and learning strategies (Hsieh, 1999; Hsu, 2003; 

Yeh, 1992), this study shows that the participants’ overall writing anxiety was not 

significantly correlated with their overall use of writing strategies. Nevertheless, there 

were still significant correlations between some subcategories of writing anxiety and 

writing strategy. The significant and positive correlation between somatic anxiety and 

while-writing strategy use indicates that the more somatic anxiety one feels, the more 

while-writing strategies he will use. One possible reason for this may be that the 

uncomfortable physiological reactions could trigger behaviors to overcome the 

physiological uneasiness. That is to say, when the participants felt their heart 

pounding, body trembling, and palm perspiring while writing in English, they might 

try to overcome the uneasiness by using strategies that appear to have direct 

facilitating effects on their writing. Among the three categories of writing strategies, 

while-writing strategies seem to be the ones which might immediately facilitate 
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writing process. In addition to facilitating writing, their use of writing strategies in the 

while-writing stage might also work to direct their attention away from the feeling of 

physiological uneasiness. Their physiological uneasiness towards writing English 

term papers would hence be reduced. In short, students’ tendency to overcome 

physiological uneasiness may be the possible reason for the positive correlation 

between somatic anxiety and while-writing strategy use.   

As for the relationship between cognitive anxiety and writing strategy use, there 

was no significant correlation between cognitive anxiety and any of the three 

categories of writing strategies. It seems that students’ worry and fear of negative 

evaluation did not have a significant effect on their use of writing strategies. One 

possible explanation for this result might be that these English majors had got used to 

having their English writing be evaluated, both positively and negatively. Hence, the 

participants’ worry or fear of others’ negative evaluation on their written works might 

not have a strong effect on their behaviors in writing English term papers, including 

their use of writing strategies. 

 As for the relationships among avoidance behavior and the three categories of 

writing strategies, the results indicate that avoidance behavior was negatively 

correlated with all of the three categories of writing strategies and the correlations 

were significant for two of them: pre-writing strategies and revision strategies. 

Avoidance behavior was also significantly correlated with the use of overall writing 

strategies. That is to say, the more often the participants avoided writing in English 

whenever possible, the fewer writing strategies they would use when writing their 

term papers. This finding is not surprising. First of all, if the students avoided writing 

in English when they were given the choice, they would naturally have fewer 

opportunities to use writing strategies. Besides, the participants who had a stronger 

tendency to avoid writing in English might lack capability and motivation to write 
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good English papers. They might just want to hand in the term papers as soon as 

possible and end writing in English. As a result, they might not want to spend time 

thinking about and searching effective techniques to improve their writing 

performance. Therefore, they would use relatively few writing strategies at each of the 

three writing stages, in particular, at the pre-writing and revision stages, when extra 

efforts are required.  

The negative correlation between avoidance behavior and the use of revision 

strategies was the highest among the three categories of writing strategies. A possible 

explanation for this result may also be related to the students’ eagerness to finish 

English writing as soon as possible. For students whose anxiety about English writing 

was so high as to drive them away from the task, handing in their term papers and 

ending writing in English as soon as possible might be the most important goal of 

writing. As a result, they would not spend time finding ways to revise and improve 

their writing after they finished their papers.  

 

The Relationships of Writing Anxiety and Writing Strategy Use to  

Participants’ Grade Level 

In this section, the results on the relationships of writing anxiety and writing 

strategy use to the students’ grade level will be presented and discussed.  

 

Relationships Between Writing Anxiety and Students’ Grade Levels 

To understand the relationship between the participants’ writing anxiety and their 

grade level, descriptive statistics were first computed. Table 11 indicates that the 

sophomores reported the highest level of overall writing anxiety (M = 3.08), followed 

by the seniors (M = 3.05) and the juniors (M = 2.98). In terms of the subcategories of 

writing anxiety, the sophomores experienced somatic anxiety to the highest degree (M 
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= 3.06), followed by the juniors (M = 2.98), and the seniors (M = 2.95). The 

sophomores also exhibited the strongest avoidance tendency (M= 2.88), followed by 

the seniors (M = 2.78), and the juniors (M = 2.77). As for cognitive anxiety, the 

seniors showed the highest level of such anxiety (M = 3.35), followed by the 

sophomores (M = 3.28), and the juniors (M = 3.20).  

 

Table 11 

Descriptive Statistics of Writing Anxiety by Grade Level 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To further understand whether English writing anxiety level was related to grade 

level, a series of one-way ANOVA were computed. MANOVA was not computed in 

this case because an initial attempt to run MANOVA showed that there were fewer 

than two nonsingular cell covariance matrices.  

According to the results in Table 12, there was no significant difference in 

 Grade M SD N 

3.06 

2.95 

2.98 

.53 

.69 

.75 

77 

76 

78 

Somatic Anxiety sophomore 

junior 

senior 

Total 2.99 .66 231 

Cognitive Anxiety sophomore 3.28 .60 77 

 junior 3.20 .70 76 

 senior 3.35 .63 78 

 Total 3.28 .64 231 

Avoidance Behavior sophomore 2.88 .54 77 

 junior 2.77 .57 76 

 senior 2.78 .50 78 

 Total 2.81 .53 231 

Overall Writing sophomore 3.08 .44 77 

Anxiety junior 2.98 .54 76 

  senior 3.05 .52 78 

 Total 3.04 .50 231 
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somatic anxiety among the three grade levels of English majors.  

 

  Table 12 

  One-Way ANOVA Summary for Somatic Anxiety 

 Source SS df MS F p 

Somatic Anxiety      91   .53      2 .26 .61 .545 

Error  

(somatic anxiety) 

98.79 228 .43   

 

According to Table 13, there was no significant difference in cognitive anxiety 

among the sophomores, juniors, and seniors.  

 

  Table 13 

One-Way ANOVA Summary for Writing Anxiety 

 Source  SS df MS F p 

Cognitive Anxiety      91  .87   2 .44 1.05 .352 

Error  

(cognitive anxiety) 

94.63 228 .42   

 

According to Table 14, there was no significant difference in avoidance behavior 

among the sophomores, juniors, and seniors. 

 

  Table 14 

One-Way ANOVA Summary for Avoidance Behavior 

 Source SS df MS F p 

Avoidance Behavior      91  .57   2 .28 .99 .372 

Error  

(avoidance behavior) 

65.03 228 .29   

 

According to Table 15, there was no significant difference in overall writing 

anxiety among the three grade levels of English majors. 
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  Table 15 

  One-Way ANOVA Summary for Overall Writing Anxiety 

 Source SS df MS F p 

Overall Writing Anxiety         .39   2 .20 .77 .463 

Error  

(overall writing anxiety) 

58.06 228 .26   

 

Discussion 

In this study, no significant differences existed in either overall writing anxiety or 

each of the three dimensions of writing anxiety among seniors, juniors, and 

sophomores. The results were different from those obtained in Cheng (2002). In her 

study on the factors associated with foreign language writing anxiety, English writing 

anxiety appeared to increase as the English majors progressed to higher grade levels. 

The development trend found in Cheng (2002) corresponded to that in other studies 

concerning L2 class anxiety (Onwuegbuzie, Bailey, & Daley, 1999; Satio & Samimy, 

1996). In contrast, the finding of no significant correlation between writing anxiety 

and students’ grade level in the current study was inconsistent with those found in the 

previous studies on the relationships between language anxiety and learners’ grade 

levels. Whether grade level is an influential factor in the development of writing 

anxiety among Taiwanese EFL learners requires further investigation.    

 

Relationships Between Writing Strategy Use and Students’ Grade Levels 

To understand the relationship between the participants’ writing strategy use and 

the length of their English writing instruction, descriptive statistics were first 

computed. Table 16 indicates that the juniors used the most overall writing strategies 

(M = 3.35), followed by the sophomores (M = 3.31) and the seniors (M = 3.31). As 

far as the subcategories of writing strategy use are concerned, more pre-writing 
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strategies were used by the seniors (M = 3.39) than the juniors (M = 3.31) and the 

sophomores (M = 3.24). While-writing strategies were used the most by the juniors 

(M = 3.51), followed by the sophomores (M = 3.40), and the seniors (M = 3.33). As 

for revision strategies, they were used more by the sophomores (M = 3.24) and the 

seniors (M = 3.24) than by the juniors (M = 3.16). 

 

Table 16 

Descriptive Statistics of Writing Strategy Use by Grade Level 

 

To further understand whether writing strategy use was related to grade level, a 

series of one-way ANOVA were computed. MANOVA was not computed in this case 

because an initial attempt to run MANOVA showed that there were fewer than two 

nonsingular cell covariance matrices.  

According to Table 17, there was no significant difference in the use of 

 Grade M SD  N 

3.24 

3.31 

3.39 

.46 

.59 

.58 

 77 

 76 

 78 

Pre-writing Strategy sophomore 

junior 

senior 

Total 3.31 .55 231 

While-writing Strategy sophomore 3.40 .36  77 

 junior 3.51 .40 76 

 senior 3.33 .41  78 

 Total 3.41 .40 231 

Revision Strategy sophomore 3.24 .43  77 

 junior 3.16 .48  76 

 senior 3.24 .54  78 

 Total 3.21 .48 231 

Overall Writing  sophomore 3.31 .32  77 

Strategy junior 3.35 .38  76 

  senior 3.31 .40  78 

 Total 3.32 .37  231 
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pre-writing strategies among the three grade levels of English majors.  

 

 Table 17 

One-Way ANOVA Summary for Pre-Writing Strategy Use 

 Source SS df MS F p 

Pre-Writing Strategy      91  .98   2 .49 1.64 .196 

Error  

(pre-writing strategy) 

68.02 228 .30   

 

According to Table 18, significant differences were found in the use of 

while-writing strategies among the three grade levels of English majors. 

 

Table 18 

One-Way ANOVA Summary for While-Writing Strategy Use 

 Source SS df MS F p 

While-Writing Strategy        1.31   2 .66 4.29 .015 

Error  

(while-writing strategy) 

34.94 228 .15   

 

According to Table 19, there was no significant difference in the use of revision 

strategies among the sophomores, juniors, and seniors.  

 

Table 19 

One-Way ANOVA Summary for Revision Strategy Use 

 Source SS df MS F p 

Revision Strategy      91  .32   2 .16 .69 .503 

Error  

(revision strategy) 

53.62 228 .24   

 

Table 20 indicates that there was no significant difference in overall writing 

strategy use among the sophomores, juniors, and seniors. 
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Table 20 

One-Way ANOVA Summary for Overall Writing Strategy Use 

 Source SS df MS F p 

Overall Writing Strategy        .07   2 .04 .27 .760 

Error  

(overall writing strategy) 

30.85 228 .14   

 

As indicated in Table 18, there were significant differences in the use of 

while-writing strategies among the three grade levels of English majors. To pinpoint 

where the significant differences lay, post hoc pairwise comparisons were conducted. 

According to Table 21, a significant difference existed only between the juniors’ and 

the seniors’ use of while-writing strategies. No significant difference was found either 

between the sophomores and the juniors or between the sophomores and the seniors.  

   

Table 21 

    Pairwise Comparisons among While-Writing Strategy Use  

(I) grade (J) grade Mean Difference 

(I-J) 

 

3 -.12  2 

4 .07  

3 4 .18*  

Note: 2 = sophomores; 3 = juniors; 4 = seniors 

* p < .05 

 

Discussion 

Given the ANOVA results that there was no significant difference in either 

overall writing strategy or any of the three subcategories of writing strategies among 

the sophomores, juniors, and seniors, it seems that the length of time for which these 

English majors received English writing instruction did not have significant effects on 

their use of English writing strategies. This finding is consistent with those found in 
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some other studies scrutinizing the relationships between language learning strategies 

and students’ grade level. Studies by Huang (2005), Oxford, Park-Oh, Ito, and 

Sumrall (1993), and Tsao (2002) indicate that no significant differences were found in 

learning strategy use among language learners at different course levels. But Hsu’s 

(2003) and Yang’s (1991) studies found significant differences in strategy use among 

students at different grade levels. These conflicting results suggest the need to identify 

other factors more related to strategy use.  

The only significant difference in use of strategies lay in while-writing strategies. 

Specifically the juniors’ use frequency of while-writing strategies was significantly 

higher than the seniors’. After taking two year’s English writing courses, the juniors 

might have already had sufficient writing experiences and adequate training on 

writing skills. However, in comparison with the seniors, they might be less proficient 

in English writing and need to apply more strategies while writing than the seniors to 

improve the quality of their written work. That is, in order to write well, the juniors 

tended to use more writing strategies, especially while-writing strategies, which may 

have the most direct, immediate, and facilitative effects on writing. On the other hand, 

the reason why the seniors used fewer while-writing strategies than the juniors may be 

related to their higher English writing proficiency. Probably because the seniors had 

more writing experiences, they were more capable of writing well in English, and did 

not need to depend heavily on while-writing strategies. They might either distribute 

their use of writing strategies evenly in the three stages of the writing process or use 

only effective writing strategies when necessary. The seniors’ use of fewer 

while-writing strategies than sophomores could also have to do with their realization 

that using a lot of while-writing strategies is not necessarily the most effective way to 

attain excellent writing performance.  
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